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f EIGHT Wtt talions were having a most un- 
favorable effect uponi neutralb, par- 
ticularly the United States. The

ss&rwrsss-ïTSg
necessity, and that Germany regard
ed it as legal.

[local
given protection to persecuted popu
lations driven from their firesides, 
and yet these peoples were not car
ried off into slavery. It remained 
for the frightful war of which we 
were the first victims to offer such 
a spectacle to the world. We are 
persuaded that Belgium will not 
have appealed in vain for the aid 
of your government to protect it 
from the pittiless edict that violates 
at the same time the rights of man 
and the Fourth Convention of The 
Hague, with all the laws of human
ity."

por

STATESMEN Of 
BELGIUM SPEAK

AN IMPUDENT CLAIM. 
Elsewhere in this issue there is 

a despatch which announces that the 
German Government has issued an 
official justification of the Belgian

ÏHE COtTRlEH

possessions and the United State* «3

. qualified. ;V . At the examinations 
*■ time ago'fat the District

Bombing at Camp Borden, Lt. J. C 
Moulding and W. J. Ham, of th 
216th, qnallfted as bombers,
'• : , —*—
SCOUT OFFICER

The orders issued at the armorli 
to-day confirm .the qualification i 
scout officer of Lient. George Swee 
who has but recently returned froi 
attending a class in Toronto.

FOR W. P. L.
The Women’s Patriotic I.eagu 

gratefully acknowledge the sum c 
qne hundred dollars from Mr. F. H 
Roberson and the Brantford Exposl

Text of Note
The note, with the department’s 

statement, making it public, follows: 
“On November 29th Mr. Grew, our 
Charge at Berlin, was directed to oh- 
tain an .interview with the Qerman 
Chancellor and read to him the fol
lowing: ,

“The Government of the United. 
States has learned with the greatest, 
concern and regret of the policy or 
the German Government to deport 
from Belgium a portion of the civil
ian population for the purpose of 
forcing them to labor in Germany, 
and is constrained to protest in a 
friendly spirit, but most solemnly 
against this action, which is in con
travention of all precedents and of 
those humane principles of interna
tional practice which have long been 
accepted and followed by civilized 
nations in their treatment of non-

held som 
School o

deportations.
The very use ofJustification! 

such a term is a sacrilege in con
nection with anything contained in 
the devilish propaganda of kultur. .

As if the first unprovoked attack 
on Belgium, its pillage, the ravish
ment of the populace and all the 
other atrocities did not constitute 

have the spectacle

*
Senator and Deputies Send 

Protest to Governor Von 
Bissing

ANOTE

On the Same Subject Sent 
by the U. S.

must reach for It. All 
Thousands of success- 

the wisdom of beginning

SUCCESS does not come to you—you 
it requires is a little effort and you have it. 
f„l men and women owe their success to

aside ihelr W» doll.». No ■»«*« he.

mi ,0. m., »n,-• Ï
If YOU haven’t a Savings Account at present. Now is m 
start. We pay 3 per cent, interest on Savings Accounts.

Queen City Chambers, 82 

H. U. Bmalloelce, Repre- 
Offlce 745 Marquette 

B. Douglas. Representative.

I

Among the'signers of the protest 
are four former ministers, Baron de 

President of the Senate; 
Jules Vandenpeere-

q.rwto Of fleet 
Churèb Street, 
tentative. Cblcage 
Bldg, Roiit-

m Favqreau,
Count Woest, ____
boom, and Joseph Devolder. Among 

1 the deputies who signed it were 
Baron Albert de Huart and' Count 

1 de T.ljnburg-Stirum.
Washington, Dec. 8.—A note to 

Germany protesting against the de
portation of Belgians for forced 
labor as contrary to all precedents 
and humane principles of interna
tional practice was -made public to
night by the-State Department.

The note was cabled to Charge 
Grew at Berlin on November 29, the 
day Ambassador Gerard discussed 
the subject with President Wilson, 
with instructions that he read it to 
the German Chancellor personally. 
In making it public the State De
partment announced that the Inter
view had taken place, but said noth
ing about results.

The decision to protest formally 
against the treatment of the Bel
gians followed unsuccessful infor
mal efforts by Charge Grew, under 
instruction that he say informally to

enough, we now 
of the brutal enslavement of the peo-

Saturday, December 9thj 1916.

THE SITUATION.
that King Constantine of 
from the first .been act- 

Allies in a most

pie. THE ROYAL LOAN 8 SAVE SCOThe precious document issued from 
Berlin makes the pica that the peo
ple there are idle and out of em
ployment and require assistance, 

treacherous manner, receives more therefore it is argued that it is a 
and more ' confirmation every day. kindness and a mercy to send them 
Ho evidently thinks just as little of to the Fatherland, where they can 
his word as his pledge-breakitig bro- be put t0 work. Faugh! who brought 

the Kaiser. Without all tlie horrors on this peace-loving

---<$>----
Havre, France, Dec. 8.—Twenty 

Belgian Senators and twenty-three 
Belgian deputies now living in Brus
sels have taken the personal risk of 
sending a signed protest to Gen. von 
Bissing against the deportations.

Senators and deputies at the 
same time sent copies of their pro
test to Brand Whitlock, the Ameri
can minister of Belgium; to the 
Marquis de Vlllalobar, Spanish min
ister at Brussels, and to the diplo
matic representatives of other coun
tries. Copies of the protest and of 
the letter to the neutral ministers 

received by the Belgian

.• .The factr Greece has 
ing towards the 38-40 Market St., Brantford tor.

-4>-$2,400,000,00TOTAL ASSETSThe POSTPONED.
V The recruiting meeting that w 
to have been held - on the mark 
square last night by the CanadU 
Engineers, was postponed 
sdme time next week owing to t 
poo# condition of the weather. Caj 
Cbatés of the 215th battalion is coi 
ducting the medical examination i 
the men secured by the recruiter

combatants.
“Furthermore, 

the United States is convinced that 
the effect of this policy if pursued 
will in all probability be fatal to the 
Belgian Relief work, so humanely 
planned and so successfully carried 
out, a result which would be general- 
ly deplored, and which it is assumed 
would seriously embarrass the Ger
man Government.”

“The interview has taken place."

the Government of

doubt Foreign Secretary Grey should . and peace-abiding people, so that 
recommended the bringing ot they lack sufficient sustenance and

cannot find sufficient avenues of in
dustry in order to supply their daily 

Who has destroyed their 
their

un

COER WANT ADS. PAYhave

him up with a short turn at an ear- 
of the proceedings, but 

there Is the pres-

I s !
Her - stage 
be didn’t and now 
ent menacing mess.

supporters are receiv
ing harsh and brutal treatment and 
it "is rumored that he may declhre 
war on the Alliés' having been offer
ed help in this regard by both Ger

und Austria. If this occurs 
doubt a very serious 

would be opened 
with Greek Bases 

freely and the

have been 
government.wants?

industries, and their homes,
and their villages, and turned

“On many occasions during mod-

iSSE
peoples. Many times they have

i the market.
EThe stormy weather and the coj 

sequent poor condition of the roa<8 
xyere undoubtedly responsible fi 
tpe scarcity of produce offered rj 
sale on the market this mornim 
Vegetables and meats made the b« 
showing While dairy products wej 
lacking and maintained a high prid 
The few apples that were in eviden 
were of an Inferior quality and sd 
mostly by the basket, bringing frd 
forty to fifty cents.
i-i: —-$>—

FJUE AT HYDRO STATON.
* a flre In the Hydro Substation I 

the Paris Road near Malloy’s crol 
ing this rooming, threatened to J 
sam» serious proportions. The loi 
fige depattment were notified aj 
their assistance requested. Befd 
the firemen .had cent aid however 
telephone message was received sti 
1% that the blaze was under contij

POLLING" SYSTEM.
The polling system of the city

ltltely to be reorgautiedr-aiid a.i
law coveting this is in the prod 
of, formation by City Clerk H. 
Leonard, at the present time. Thj 
are now twenty seven subdivisid 
aid four, more will be ^ed,. nfi 
irig a total of thirty-one subdivisid 
The by-law will probably be si 
nittted to1 the council on Mon^ 
nlfeht. ; •

Vjenizelist towns
their farm holdings into shell devas
tated areas? Who but the unspeak
able Huns, who are now seeking to 
take advantage of the misery and 
the helplessness, which they have 
caused, by forcibly placing their vic
tims in a condition of bondage on 
the specious and diabolical plea that 
thus they are endeavoring to help

ed

I h
many
there can be no 
phase of affairs 
up. Submarines 
could operate very,
Suez Canal traffic be menaced.

The Roumanians still continue to 
under the pressure from 

and

Jav'v. i;i

1 i yfc—.
s ■

Gliri3'imasSi
-jcweWMinor.

them.
The spectacle is nauseating ana 

reVolting to the last degree and it 
constitutes simply one more illustra-

all the

Wi F*withdraw
ctoimlThatntwb oTKing Ferdinand's 

forces were yesterday trapped and 
, liken prisoner-ten thousand in all.

The declaration is made that Rus
sia docs not intend that the foe shall

Roumanie and that a big
will speedily he

Berlin
t i

tion of what would happen 
rest of us if this pariah of the

obtain the. upper

El fi na
ifAS

lions should ever A a-v ;i VJhand.
-I The sorely stricken and bleeding 

Belgians have now had slavery add
ed to all the other inhuman atroci
ties of which they have been the vic
tims and the Kaiser and his advisers

braz-

romain in 
counter offensive 
launched.

On the Verdun

4
front the French 

have retaken some lost 
makes the as-

il*claim to
trenches and Berlin 
sertion that they were repulsed.

The Serbs continue to repulse 
Teuton attacks althougn the latter 

have been 
The British 

the warning 
is,probably at

I %thehave the colossal and 
en faced effrontery to claim that it 
is for- their good.

Tkeautiful Display, of Holiday Goodin NOW 
Ready and Awaiting Your Inspection-Read 

Thin List of Suggestions, and Come in 00and Let Us Show8 You Through Our 

Very Large Stock

%
/; :>u

} JSmall wonder-that the Allies are 
determined upon the humiliation of 
these monsters, no matter what the

x»« E :heavily reinforced.
admiralty has issued

commerce-raider

1

•. • *t ri »that q
large in the Atlantic.M cost may be. ; 4 JANOTES AND COMMENTS.

Greece is certainly keeping the 
[Balkan not boiling.

<•' * •
Premier Hearst is doing good ser- ^ 

vice by the public addresses in wfilch I 
he urges Canadians to realize that , 
the war must be taken even more 
seriously than at present. x

* * *
The first 'portion of the name of 

the King of Greece stands for his 
constancy to the Huns.

THE BRITISH "cabinet

ORGANIZATION
The Courier ventured the opinion

with the British Cati- 
lt hardly seemed

S I - 4ills
iJ

Thevia t->1 s-hr?
LFOR BABYIn • connection 

inet crisis, that
5f61e that A: JV B’alfdur would 

rearrange-

-----FOft HER" f 2 GLASSES|ijfi
baby MUGS' <•

: ...$2.ooposa
be dropped out In any

It Is now announced
services have not only 

but, that he Is to

From 75c to...........
that I \)|BABY PINS\ment.

his valuable 
been 'retained 
have the exceedingly Important post 
of Foreign .Secretary. Balfour is 

of the Cecils, a family whoso 
members have been at the very 
forefront of Empire affair ever since 
the days of Queen Elizabeth. He 

1848 and” entered the 
when

ÏFrom 25c. to. .$2.00 rs

* You NeI! |a;baby rings
Solid gold, stone set and signet'
From 50c to..................... .................

BABY HAIR BRUSHES 
From 35c. to... ....... ••• ••

*

M3. ^X--' 1 u - $2.50 There is only one wa„ 
w to get glasses you need 
0 Have your eyes examin 

ed. We examine eyes, 
® design, make, fit and ad 
0 just glasses. We knoti 
git ire eon make the glas 
® 8§s you need if yop tvll 
0 give us the privilege.

1 is -r-one V Mi.$1.2$

1>With Grey in the Foreign Secre
taryships the Balkan skies have look
ed dark. Let’s lione that with Bal
four there they may become bright-

;BABY SPOONS
F"rom 50c. to... ...

BABY TOILET SETS
From $1.00 to...

LOCKETS AND CHAINS
______.$5.00

>
. . ..$1-25 wwas born in

British House of Commons 
he was twenty-six years of age. In 
his-early parliametitaTy career file 

of the - famous

... .$200...:. A WATCHES
From $1.25 to........... ... ... .-.$50-00

RINGS
Stone Set and Signet in Solid 
gold, from $3.50 to...

CUFF LINKS 
Solid Gold and gold filled 

fFrom 50c. to. ..

v X

er.
i* t-4

From $1.00. to».. ...SIGNET RINGS
Solid Gold, from $2.50 to.............$10.00

BROOCHES
Solid gold, from $2 to... ......... $25.00
Gold Filled from 50c to................ $z-°°

TOILET cases
Ebony and Ivory from $3 to... .$18.00

A bell weighing six hundred 
Methodist

.if member \was, a
“Fourth Party"- of Which Lord Ran- p0UI^s> st¥)len £r0m a 
dolph Churchill was the head—a j churcll in Kansas has been recover- 
group of four Conservatives who j ed wasn’t the men who took the
deemed that the administration ot 
the day needed prodding and attend- 

most brilliant

IH BRACELETS
Frofn 50c. to............ . ... ..^3.50 ..$25.00 -

0

'I Swho told it.

to. A. JeY XtJE-Wsame, ..........$12.00* * . i

The man whom Asquith and oth
ers /hint at as responsible for the 

of the late Premier, is

1 < sed to the task in a 
fashion.til 1878-80, wasBalfour,

to his uncle, Lord Sails- diffe,thrQW
ctlie j riaffiifestly Lord Northcliffe, the own- 

influential papers. Ho

f ‘. ,Y
s ; 52 MARKET ST.

M»»êtottnrto« Opttetta

I' 15' .
t secretary

bury, and In 1887 was made 
Secretary for Ireland. His selection

mi'.I vF *v >: V t iI , . er of many —
for a post which had broken down |/constitutes tn himself a sort of mod- 

durlng this stormy period

" Swt North of Dmlh«.l. 
I Both phone, ter ■ppttat*»■Forster

in connection with the affairs ot tho,
Emerald Isle, created a great deal 
of surprise, but he quickly justiile-t 

He handled matters 
firm hand that he was, this neck

are bobbing np almost exery

,ern press gang. 'TIE, PINS
Solid Gold- and gold filled 
From 50c. to.. .

e,>ï-
There has been talk of avoiding a 

election in Stratford, while in 
of ! the woods, candidates 

min-

, ......... $35.00
SAFETY RAZORS

From $1.00 to... . ............. $7.50
WRIST WATCHES

From
military brushes

From $1.00 to... ... ...................... VfO ij
WATCH CHAINS > #j

From $1.00 to...........B&tl' '

CIGARETTE CASES
From $1.00 to...........«..A-

FOUNTAIN, PENS 
From $1.00 to.. .#5 v= >- •

*■-U.
BRACELET WATCHES •

Solid gold and gold filled 
from $7.75 to

civic

1 his ' choice, 
with?such a

al $43.00 r. ifdubbed [“Bloody Balfour*’ PENDANTS 
Solid gold and gold tilled

speddily
by certain Irish factions, and the n 
right In the midst ot things, 
went, unguarded, to Ireland to Isee 
matters at'first hand. His plitcky 
act appealed to the Celtic hearlc, Bs 
anything courageous always; tloes, 
and. he received a cordial reception. 
Later he became Premier,, ajhd was 
on'e'.of the first men to by called 
upon when Asquith decided 

Codlition Ministry.
consent probably the best de

bater the British House has ever 
seen, but back of that rfift he pos- 

brilliant and at thje same time 
have

ute.
«

From $1.25 to ...........
LOCKETS AND CHAINS

Solid gold,and gold filled 
From $2.50 to..

■ be mél
Ask to see the W. W. W. 

Rings, sold with a guarantee if 
stones break or come out we 
will replace them free 
Priced from $5.50 to... . .$25.00

w .................$15.001 ~
iMANTEL CLOCKS

Fiom $4^5a^jicur:e SÊTS

Ebony and Ivory from $3.75 to $6.00 
BRACELETS

Gold and gold filled from $1 to $12.00
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"" SEE OUR WINDOWSon a
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! The Health 
1 and Beauty Bath

t V ChristVesses
Bolid characteristics which 
been typical throughout ot the stock 
from which lie springs.
Grey, whom he succeeds has paid a 
very high tribute to his aptitude

LA7*4X1 is j■“p------- 116-118 
Colbomé Street

ÎJtl d

... " '/}' V4Z t

Viscount is assured when Lifebuoy 
Soap is used. It keeps the 
skin radiantly clean and 
glowing with health.

Lifebuoy is an honest soap 
—unwrap a cake and smell 
it. A mild carbolic odor is 
there—that means an ut
terly healthy skin. But, the 
odor vanishes immediately 
after use.

IOPEN EVENINGS 
ENGRAVINGS

I
i

I
, > i. ^ IV-J .# x. ; SUIT CASES 

TRAVELLING
lor tho post.

Bonar Law, Canadian horn, be
comes Chancellor of the Excheque r. 
When.he first became lefader of the 
Conservative party the, appointe! mt 

in the natuDfe of a cd m-

iï 1• -L"; jj >I 11 .....7 1 % CHIP' I •

Our pyicee are aV 
cheapest that’s good t
shop looktog around '

..Ve":'IMÉ

rv JJ 1 1|V« i.was more 
promise than anything else, and; he 
wag regarded much, as Campbell 
Bannerman was when that get^lle- 
tnan was keeping the First Minister’s 
chair warm for. Asquith. However, 
since the commencement of hostili
ties he has tiev^loped to a marked 
extent in > public esteem and 

business

m•r iK
V-:

IP h. ii' i'1:

i"'r

. ïI NEILL SV I» 'lï'-V Ip"mV i
ll,: !:.> ,lv yy

! A JIMj-.HEALTHY h i
1 ■MSOAPcon-

trainilng 
fit him

. * L«

*■ ■
ifllI II

$fidence anti his 
andsuccess- will- eminently 
for Ms-new task.
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